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P AR T 1. 

I N T R O D U C T I O N 



(\ 

'lhe purpose of the author's investigation into 

the problem ot swellowed bones, was to enable him to deel correctly 
with the patient complaining of having swallowed a bone. 

The reasons fo• investigating bones as opposed 

to other swallowed foreign bodies were: 

(a) Bones are by far, the most common type of 

swsllo\led foreign body causing patients 

to seek medical attention. 

(b) Bones are frequently not rediological.ly 

demonstrable and therefore clinical assessment 

is of prime ilnport.snce. 

(c) Bones, by virtue of their organic structure, 

give rise to serious complications sooner 

than other foreign bodies. 

The information required to deal tdth these 
patients, numbering approximately 155 cases per year attending 



Groote Schuur Hospital, was sought 1n standard textbooks. 

'l'homson and Negus (1948), in their standard Bri ti.sh 

wrk entitled. Diseases of 'lbe Nose and 1broat, devote three 

pages to oesophageal foreign bodies. 1.hey describe tbe symptoms 

but do not evaluate the signif'icance or the symptoms. 

In Logan Turner's "Diseases of the Nose, '.lhros.t 

and Ear" (1952), one gets the impression that all non-opaque 

foreign bodies in the oesophagus can be der!l)netrated on a 

radiograph by coating than v.itb bar:f.UJll t.aken by mouth. 

tis disappointing aspect of radiological diagnosis 'Will 

be dealt ld.1h later. 

Scott Stevellson (1949) 1n 11Jiecent .i'.dvonoes 

1n Oto-Laryngology" has 1nol.uded e. chapter on bronchoscopy 

and oesopbagoscopy but does not deal with the diagnosis 

of foreign bodies. 

Morrison (1948) in "Diseases oi' the Ear, Nose 

·end 1hroat" does not deal Yith the diagnosis of the presence 

of a foreign body. He advises endoscopic ex.amine.ti on in n1l 



children md in all tn.eheobroneho-oe~ht!getl e~s. , 

He quotes Jackson,"9~ or all foreign bodies in the air 

end food passages csn be removed endoscopically in well-trained 

hands v.tth the risk of ~ mortality. " This is not a small 

risk. It "'111 be referred to la~. 

Hall (1946) , in "Diseases of the Nose, Throat 

and Ear", mentions foreign bodies in the pm,~ but not in 

the oesophagt,is. 

Scott-Bro,m (1952) , 1n "Diseases of the Eer, Nose 

and Throat", makes a useful contribution but does not provide 

detailed information on the management or cases of swallo\led 

foreign bodies. 

Several surgical textbooks were consulted, 

including Christopher (1946) . 1'bese in no wq attempt to 

deal "'1th the problan of swell.owed foreign bodies • 

.After failing to obtain a working knowledge 

of the management or patients \Ibo bad swell.owed bones, all 

. aveilable publications in the English language were consulted. 



'lbese articles bear a striking similarity to one another 1n one 

important respect. ibay are all acooants of svallowed foreign 

bodies and their subsequent removel Yi th or \f.i. thout compli

cations. ibey leave a regrettable void of infor.mation on the 

indications tor direct endoscopy 'While leaving no doubt in 

the reader•e mind or the immense danger of attempted removal 

inexpertly performed. 

Mosher (1955) , Proi'essor of Otolaryngology, Harvard 

Medical School, at a s;ymposium on foreign bodies, said, 

n . ... . . . the great point about foreign bodies is to remove 

them v.t thout lacerating the oesophagus because given tbe right 

bacteria, the posterior media-stinum inf'ects more reedi.J.1 than 

the peritoneum or the dura. Every oesophageal. examins.t1on, 

ever, passage of a bougie w1 th or w:t thout ether I is a 

potential tragedy• 11 

Clerf 1n the same year wrote, "••••• • the untrained 

endoscopist who does .en occasional bronchoseop7 or oesop~acopy 

bas fw successes to reportJ be subjects his patients to 

unjustifiable hazards, In no field of medicine do end :results 

bear such a definite relationship to training, skill, teamwork 

and other factors. In foreign body 'WOl"k end-results are positive. 

Either the foreign boey is or is not removed but injury to the 
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patient mq convert an apparent success into a failure. " 

Tucker (1925), reporting a retrophar.vngeal abscess 

as a complication of a penetrating fish bone, described a sign 

'Which is usetul but applicable only to some cases of cervical 

oesophageal foreign bodies. M:>v:t.ng the trachea or larynx 

towards the point of' localised tenderness, as indicated by 
' 

the patient, by pressure from the opposite side of the neck, 

causes a marked increase in tenderness and pain at this point 

only while the foreign bocy is prosent. There is no change in 

tenderness it the foreign body bas been ranoved or passed on. 

Having consulted textbooks and publications 

'Without finding tbe information sought; a third sourae of 

information ws pursued 'With even less success .. the records 

of patients treated 1n the past for 8'W'8.lloved bones. 

It became apparent that it wuld bo necessary 

to collect one' s own information from new cases seen as they 

came complaining of having svallowed bones. Over a period 

of tw and a half' years a total of 355 oases were seen. 

'.lhey were all interrogated and examined according to a 

definite schane and the results of treatment were catalogued. 



G. 

'lbe data accumulated from these cases is presented and mial.ysed. 

During the past yeer the conclusions draw from this ana.lysis 

were put into practice Yi th an encouraging degree of accurate 

diagnosis and successful treatment. 



P A R T 2. 

T H E H I S T O R I C A L l S P E C T O F 

S W .:.\ L L O W E D F O R E I G N B O D I E S. 



\ 

It is reasonable to believe tbe.t ever since m$tl. 

turned from "apples to an:hnels" in the Garden of Eden, he has 

been the victim of swallowed bones a$suming that he fragmented 

the bones and ate the f'ish unf'illoted. No early writings of 

such misadventures are available but countless individuals 

must he.ve suffered ll?ld died as the result of impacted bones 

1n the oesophagu.$. 

J.11 the accidents of ingestion have by no means 

involved single bones. !n i:h e anatomical museum ot F.dinburgh 

University there is preserved a 'Whole fish ei{#lt inches long 

end t\l'O and a half inches broad, vldcb caused the death of a 

fisherman during the la.st eontur,. 'lb.e msn was in a boat 

dravlng in a net and1 having his bands engaged, he seized the 

fish between his teeth to prevent its escape. A convulsive 

effort carrled 1 t dow bis throat and the fisherman died before 

the boat ranched 1:he shoi-e. At autopsy the he&! vas found v.ithin 

an inch of 1he gastric cardia 

Grudger (l.926) coll~cted thirty-one instances of 

lodgement of ll ve fish in the a1r end food passages. In none 

of these vas an attempt made t.o remove the intruder by endoscopic 

means. Howe-fer, more reeent reports from central Africa. and 
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India sbo1.1 ,m impl"Ovlng prognone. for these unf'ortunate fishermen 

'!those habit it is to bold srnal1 live f1S&'i 1n theil" mouths 

\lhile preparing the hook for 11 ve baiting. The moat Ncent of 

these i~ by Rao(l954) from Kurmool, South India, ,mo reports 

the removal ot a four-inch, l1 ve fish from the left main 

bronchus of a fourteen year old Indian boy. 

Prior to th& advent or Gross during the middle of 

the last oentur,-1 oesophageal foreign bodies vere pushed dow 

into ttie stomach with some form of bougia. Gross advocated 

the use of curved forceps, blunt metallic hooks, a piece of 

vire in the shape or a noose. .Uternativel.y, a gum elastic 

catheter f'unlish.ed 'Wi. th a stylet or piece of sponge or linen 

ball attached to its lower extremity, vas used. Some ingenious 

instruments vere devieed, notably the Gross probang and the 

Graefe coin-catcher. These devilish devices were passed blind 

as this was still the pre-endoscopic era. Moreover their use 

"1aS not confined to a specialty as were told by Miller (1919) 

who relates the wrk of Horace Green and his probang. Horace 

0 th 
Pr f of Medicine at tile Nev York Medical rean was e ro essor 

College. 

Adelman (1884) reports the case of a man on whom 

the coin-catcher vas passed to relieve him of a svallowed mutton 

bone. The instrument we.s passed belov the bone but became so 
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tightly vedged that it ooul<l not be "'1thdraw. The unfo:rtunate 

patient remained with this eddi tional foreign body in bis 

gullet for more than. two d~s. The eoin-ca.tcher vas finally 

loosened by means of a gum elastic catheter lolbich \18$ three.ded 

over it. When the impacted instrument had been retrieved, · the 

original f'oreig,1 body was pushed into the stomach. The patient 

died about :fourteen days later but, quoting f.del.man, "it does 

not seem tho.t the fatal result was in any \l8Y caused or accentuated 

by the surgical misbapn. 

Diggle (1952) writing half a century later says, 

'fJ3lind use of the coin-catcher, bristle probang or bougie as an 

aid to diagnosis or as a means of treatmEEt is to be deprecated 

as I am convinced that their use bas resulted in more deaths 

from trauma end oesophngeal perforation than lives saved. n 

Oecasicm.elly kneading was resorted. to. In a QUe 

in wich a patient was threatened with asphyxl.a througi the 

impaetion or several large pieces or potato in ta oesophagus, 

Dupuytren managed to pinch the gullet With his fingers through 

the neck so as to crush the potato and thereby enable it to 

be swalloved .. 
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'ibis highly dmigerous era of "unguided misa,.les" 

gave lil8Y to attempts at visualising the interior of hollow 

orgens accessible from 1:he exterior. 

The passage of a tube into the oesophagus or .etomach 

vas inspired by sword m.;allovers. The attempt to visualise the 

oesophagus is credited to Bonni of Weimar who began his experi

ments in 1795 and several years later reported that he was able 

to see the upper end. Then followed Fisher of Boston in 1824, 

Segal.es or Paris in 1826, and John Avery or London a.bout 1848 

'Wllo all devised primitive endoscopes, oa:lnly for the direct 

examination of the urinary bladder, vagina or rectum. None of , 

them sesns to have achieved practical success with such instruments 

ond the pioneer or practical endoscopy must be looked upon es 

Desormeeux of Paris in 1853. This however was still not 

oesophagoscopy. Kussmaul or Freiburg in 1868, using the urethro

scope of Desormeaux, vas the first to perform oesophagoscopy, 

He employed a sword-swallower 1n his deoonstrations and used the 

S\1Qrd-swallo'Wing position. 

In 1881, Von Mikulicz of Vienna 'Who vas fam:Uiar 

with Kussmaul' s experiments, designed a practical oesophagoscope 
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illUlllinated by means of an interior platinum wire. Up to this 

stage the source of illumination hed been a candle the light 

o£ which vaa renected dow the tube by mirrors end later 

intensified lzy" systems of double convex lenses. 

Broncbosoopy could quite e.ptly be called an accident 

of oesophagoscopy.. The pioneers of oesophagoscopy believed 

that if a rigid tube could be passed into the oesophagus, it 

m1g,it also be passed into the larynx and trachea and on one 

occasion Rosenheim actually passed bis oesophagoscope into the 

trachea by mistake, He vas able to see the bifurcation but 

failed to appreciate the signii'ieance of bis en-or. 

In 1897 Killian removed a piece or bone tram 

the right main bronchus or a man aged sixty-three years. 

Thia is probably the first a.ctunl removal or a foreign body 

from the lover air passages 'Wi.th en endoscopic tube. 

At th1s time Einhorn of Nev York published the 

first article there on oesophagoscopy and in 1902 introduced the 

idea or the auxisry tube in the wall of the oesophagoscope as 

the light c81Tier. This marks the first employment or a 

distally illuminated tube. 
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u,gan Turner of Edinburgh (1902) and E. B. Wsggett 

or London (1905) vere the first in Britain to praotise direot 

oesopbagoscopy. 

subsequent to this, Ingels, Jackson and Mosher in 
/mterica utilized the Einborn arrangement for distal illumination. 

In,gsl.s 1n 1904 reported the removal of t-wo foreign bodies using 

the Killian tube. 

It is difficult to determine exactly to wom the 

credit is due for the invention of these tubes. Killian is 

credited as tho one vbo first did successf'ul l«>rk in bronchoscopy. 

The idea of using a tube, howver, was not his for this 1«>rk had 

been investigated by Kussmaul. Killian discovered and me.de know 

the tundmnental work or Kussmaul wo did not publish an aoootmt 

of hie studies, as a result 0£ vbicb he did not receive the 

credit and Killian did. 

To Chevalier Jackson of' Philadelphia must be 

given the credit for impl"Oving the instrumentarium and bringing 

it to its present biejl state of perfection. He developed tho 

largest school and clinic or peroral endoscopy on either. 

side of the Atlantic. He was appointed the first Professor 

of Bronehoscopy and Oesophagoscow at the Ur4 versi ty of 

Pensyl Vania. He made peroral endoscopy an important branch 



of medical science, popularised the method among the medical 

profession and el.so made thEn. trforeign body conscious11 • 



PART 5. 

THE AN .ATOMY OF THE OESOPHAGUS 

AND 

PHYSIOLOGY OF DEG LU TIT ION. 
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THE ANATOMY OF THE QESOPH ~.gus /.ND PHYSIOLOGY 

OF . P&PWTIQN 

The primitive foregut develops as a diverticulum 

from the anterior end of the yolk sac to end blindly at the 

bu.coo-phsrengeel membrane. The foregiit comes to lie dorsal 

to the developing heart tube end to the septum transversum. 

It is embedded ill visceral mesoderm and there 1a no true 

mesenteey. The buooo-pharangeal membrane ruptures and the 

ectodennally lined st.omatodeum becomes continuous with the 

foregut .. 

The oesophe.gu.s lengthens rapidly at the time or 
the caudal migration or the developing bee.rt and res,piratory 

sy-stans and at the same time there mey- be a temporary obliteration 

or the lumen. The obliteration has been denied by some recent 

im'estigators. The oesophageal endodermel. lining is at first 

or the columnar type but gradually becomes of the stratified 

squamous variety. There is some doubt as to the origin of 

this epithelium. It mq become stratified squamous by meta,... 

plasia of tho existing cells, or there ~ be migration of 

cells from the buceal cavity. The smooth muscle fibres develop 
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muscle, 'Which is round in the middle and upper portions of 

the tube, is still in doubt. 

Pi?QRIPTIVE ANATQMI 

The oesoph~s extends from the lower border .of 

the cricoid cartilage at the level of the sixth cervical · 

vertebra, to the cerdie.o orifice of the stomach at the side 

of the bc,dy' of the tenth or eleventh thoracic vertebra. 

In the newborn infant the upper limit. or the oesophagus is 

found at the level or the fourth or firth cervical vertebra 

and inferiorly it teminates at the level of the ninth 

thoracic vertebra. 

The oesophagus varies in length from 23 to 28 

centitaetres (average 25 centimetres) in the adult. At birth 

it is approximately B to 10 centimetres long and at the end of 

the first year it has increased to 12 centimetres. Betwen 

the first end fif:th yoars it reaches a length of 18 centimetres 

The increase from the fifth year until puberty is slow as the 

oesophagus measures only 19 centimetres by the f'i.fteenth year. 

The greatest diameter of the empty oesophagus is 
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a.bout 20 millimetres. When distended, hovever, 1 t 'lDlf3 be as 

much as ro millimotres. At birth the diameter is about 5 mllimetres 

but this diameter el.most doubles 1n the first year and by the age of 

5 years, 1 t has attainod a diameter of 15 millimeters. 1:be 

diameter or the oesophagus is not mdform throughout its length• 

It bu three oonstrictions, upper, middle end lower with slight 

elongated .ilata.tions betwen them. The upper constriction 

is at tho commencement immediately below the cricoid cartilage. 

The midd1e one is found where the oesophagus is crossed by 

the aorta and left bronchus and the lower one were the oesopha.. 

gus pierces the diaphragm.. This classic description ot distinct 

narrold.ngs of the oesophagus is given in almost all ana~ 

books and Callander (1945) in his Surgical !.natomy goes on 

to mantion that the second narrov.l.ng is a special site for 

the arrest of foreign bodies. This, as v.l1l be show later, 

cannot be accepted as oor:rei:,t,. the uppermost "naITO'Wing" is 

by Virtue of the tone or the cr:1.copharyngeal sphinctre and 

just below this, pressure from v.l. tbout by the crowding of 

several structures into the upper thoracic aperture., 'lhis 

is the special site for the arrest or foreign bodies. 

The course pursued by the oesophagus is not 

straight from its origin to its termination, but shove three 
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curvos. One lies in the sagi.ttal pl.ane, the other tvo are in 

the coronal plane. Tho sagittal curve is tho most prominent 

and runs pa.rallel 'With the contour or the entorior aspect of 

tho vertebral colu.."tl.11 as far as the seventh thoracic vertebra. 

B9Y<?nd this point the oesophagus comes fonrord to lie in front 

or the descending tborMic aorta. The first of the coronal 

curves 'Which. has a alight amplitude to the lert, begins a little 

belov the comeneun®t of the oesophagus and ends \ihere the 

oesophagus reaob.es the middle line at too level of the fifth 

thoracic vertebra. This curve is therefore found in tlM) lower 

pert of tho neck and the upper pa.rt of tbe thorax. At the point 

of maxb1el dei1ection of the curve, the oeSO!Jhagus projects 4 - 6 

millimetres beyond the left margin of the trachea. 1be second 

coronal eurve is :formed by a bend to the left as tho abdonrl nal 

part of the oesopbegus passes to the left to enter tho stomach. 

1be wll of the oesophagus hns four l~ers. 
From :nthout inwards these are tho fibrous, muscular, submueous 

and mucous layers. 
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1. FIJ3ROUS LAUE 

1bi.s forms s. loose covering \lhiob allovs the oesophagus 

to move freely on the adjacent structures and is responsible 

for tho rapid spread 0£ periocsophageal infection. 

2. liUScqW,fi LAYER 
This 1s composed of an outer longitudinal and en inn81'" 

circular coat. In the upper part of the oesophagus, the two 
coats are well developed but are not clearly defined. , 'lbe 

longitudinal coat is as thick as the oireular coat except . 

posteriorly at the beginning of the oesophagu.s. Here tb.e 

longi tudinel coat di verges f'orvard i'o become attached to, the 

posteriol" surf'aQe of the Ol"'lcoid cartilage and so provides a 

potentially weak area fo... the devolopmeiit of oesophageal 

di verticula. 

The circular coat is continuous above with the inforlor 

constrictor of the phor;ynx and belov with the circular and 

oblique mt.1Sale lqers of the stomach. According to \.fuillis 

(1951) , quoted by Scott-Brown, then is no histol.ogicel 

evidence of a cardiac sphincter at the lowr end of the 

oesophagus in man. The sphincter action will be discussed 

later. 
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'lhe muscle fibres of both coats of the upper 

third of the oesophagus are striated, becoming progressively 

replaced by smooth muscle in the middle third and bei.ng 

entirely smooth IlnlScle in the lower third. 

5. §®MUCOUS LAUR 

This is composed or connective tissue and 

elastic fibres contain:!ng the deep part of the oesophageal 

glands. Together 'With tho muscularis mucosae, the submlcoua 

lqer forms longitudinal. £olds in the lumen of the oesophagus 

providing recesses 1n which foreign bodies 'IJJB3 be missed 

by the endoaoopiet. 

4. MUOOUS LAYm 

'lhe mucous membrane is composed of non-corni

fied stratified squamous epithelium. continuous 'W:Lth the 

mucous membrane of the pharynx above, but pal.er. At the 

gas~sophegeel. junctd.on it is abrupt41' succeeded by 

the columnar epithelium of the stoma.ch. 

QESOPRAQEAJ, GLAW?S 

11\ese ere of two types: 

(a) Mucus secreting tubulo-alveolar glands, penetrating into 

,I 



the subnacoso.. The ducts cormeoting the glands with the lUll'lEm 

of th oesophagus are for a abort distence from the lumen• 

lined vi th stratified squamous epi theliUI.tl. 

(b) Oerdiao glands si tue.ted at the upper and lover parts of 

the oesophagus 'but these do not penetrate the muscularl.s 

mucosae. 11ley resemble cardiac glands of the stol!l.8.cb_, some 
conta:fn:tng typical zymogenic cells. Same investigators 

consider these to be areas of heterotop1c ge.atrio muoosa. 

The oesophagus is separated from the vertebral 
'bodies end intervertebral discs by the anterior l~tud.ina.1 
ligament end longus eervicis nn.tsel.e covered by the prevertebral 
£asc1a. Belov the level of the seventh thora-eic vertebra, the 
aorta passes behind the oesophagus and lower down forms a 
ridlt relation to it. 

The thoracic duct lies adjacent to the ri0).t 

side of 'the lower part of the oesophagus up to the level of the 
£1.tth thoraeic vertebra, 'Whero 1 t passes behind the oesophagus 
to form a lert relationship. 1'he azygos vein lies to the ri~t 
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of the thoracic duat until the latter crosses the midline. 

The upper five t-1gbt intercostal arteries pass from lert to 

right behind the oesophagus. 

'lhe trachea lies in front. of the oesophagus as 

tar as the fifth thoracic vertebra and below this, the left 

main bronchus and ri@}t pulmonary artery indent the anterior 

vall of the oesophagus. Due to the first coronal curve or the 

oesophegus1 it projects from below the posterior surface of the 

trachea and for this reason, the· left recurrent laryngeal nerve 

lies on the anterior aspect of' the oesophagus while the ri£1:lt. 
recurrent laryngeal nerve ascends in the oesophageal aulcus. 

ibe tracheo,...bronchial zympb glands ere interposed 

betveen the oesophagus ond the bifurcation of the trachea but 
below this level, the anterior aspect of the oesophagus is covered 

by the left atrium and pericardium. At this level the inferior 

vena oava lies to the right of the oesophagus v.itb the thoracic 

duct end azygos vein interposed between them. As ttie oesophagus 

pierces the diaphragm, the decussating fibres of the crura 

envelop it anteriorly as they enter the central tendon of the 

diaphr~ Sl?-4 it lies first on the right orus end then on the· 
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left crns of the diaphragm. In tho abdomen, the oesophagus 

grooves the upper part of the left lobe of the liver. 

1he lateral lobes of th thyroid, the carotid sheaths 
and their contents and the oesophageal branches of the inferior 
thyroid arteries form lateral relationships to the eervical. 
oesophagus. 

In the upper thoracic part of its course, tbe oeso
phagus is related on 1ta right side to the mediastinal pleura 

which separates it from the right lower lobe behind the hilum 
of the lung, pulmonary ligament and the arch of too azygous vein 
wich passes above the root of the lung to join the superior 
vena oava.. On the left side, the lett lung is separated from 

the oesophagus by the pleura, su.bolavian artery and thoracic 
duct. The aroh of the aorta passes backwards above the root of 
the left lung to become continuous v.i.th the descending sorta.. 

The vagi nerves ere intimately related to the 
oesophagus in the posterior mediast1num. Posterior to the root 
of the lung, ea.oh nerve breaks up to form the posterior 
pulmonary plexus from whicn tw nerves arise and pass to the 
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oesophagus. '!he nerves of each side subdiVide and cormnunioate 

with each other to form the oesophageal plexus. As the 

oesophagus leaves the thorax each ner,te again becomes reconsti

tuted, the left passing in front of the oesopliagus and the right 

bohind it, to become the anterior end posterior gastric nerves. · 

WPP SUPPLY. 

ihe arteries arise from the inferior 'teyroid 

arteries in the neck, the descending aorta in the thorax and 

the lei't gastric arter., in the abdomen. Additional vessels 

come from the left pbrenio .artery. 

An extensive venous netwrk forms on the surface 

of the oesophagus and draine into the inferior thyroid veins 

and the aeygous wstem. At the ce.rdia mscy thin-welled sub

mueosal veins connect the oesophageal veins vi.th the gastric 

veins. In portal obstruction, this anastomosis between portal 

and systemic systems, frequently becomes varicose. 

1bis is composed of two networks of capillaries, 
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one in the mucous l~er continuous above and below vi th those · 

of the mucosa of the pharynx and stooia.ch respectively. The second 

net,.,ork of capillaries is present in the muscular coat and 

drains by the same vessels as the mucous capillaries into 

the paratracheal, lowr deep cel"Viool, tracheo-bronchial, . 

posterior mediastinal or left gastric glands. The drainage is 
not necessarily regional as the vessels mB:/J' pass up or dow 

under the mucosa before draining inw distal l$nph glands. 

The p:ri.mary· function of degluti tion 1n m.an 

is the transfer of solid and liquid food from the buccal 

cavity to the stoma.oh. 

The act of swallov.i.ng is a complex, co,..ordina:ted 
reflex action which is usuell:y initiated voluntarily but is 
for the oost pert completed e.s an orderly sequence of renexes. 

It is described in three stages, buoce.t, pharyngeal and oesophageal. 

but cor:ipletion of the first stage inevitably involves the 
automatic completion of the 'Whole process. 
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1 . BucAAL stag. 

Thi, ts the voluntary stage in llhich the bolus 

of food is pl"Opelled from the mouth, through the f'auces, 

into the oropb~ 

§91ids. Solid food, after :mastication and lubrication 

with saliva, is moulded into a bolus betveen the tongue, · 

cheeks and bard palate, and eollected on the dorsum of the 

tongue preparatory to svalloV,.ng. The lipa are cloeed and 

the buocinator muscles compress the cheeks agatnat the ·· 

teeth. The bolus is forced backverds by the elevation or 

the floor or the mouth end at the same time the tongus 

contracts and moves backwards. 'l'he anterior part of tho 

tongue 1s pressed ega.inst the hard palate, then the postei"i.or 

pert of the tongue is drawn baekw'srds by the action o;t the 

intrinsic m.uacl.es of the tongue - eyoglc,ssus and styloglossus. 

The !loor or the mouth is raised mmncy by eontraction ot 

the myiohyo:1.d muscles. The baokward movanent of the +..onzuil 

forces the bolus through the oropba:eyn.geal isthmus end 

temporarily obliterates the lumen of the oropher,;m:. At 

the same time, the isthmus ot the fa.uces is nerro'W'Ekd by the 

contraction of' peJ.atoglosou.s muscles approximating the 

f'au.cial pillars. 
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Fluids. Tbe svallow.tng of fluids oecure in tvo phases. 

In 'the first phase, with the mouth closed, the tip of tbe 

tongue is brought against the hard pal.ate just behind the 

incis:i.ve papilla. Then the upper surface of ttie ~ngae is 

moulded to i'orm a longitudinal groove forming a tubular 

space with the palate and contains the fluid. Tho margins 

0£ the tongue are pressed against the l.in8U8l surface of 

the upper gums. The dorsum. or the tongue is next forced 

upvards, commencing at the tip and extending baokvards. 

This obliterates the tubular space and squirts the fluid 

baclcwarda into the oropharymc. 

In the second phase, the teeth are brought into 

e:pposi tion and the n:ulohyoid muscles contract, forcing the 

poa.terior pert of the tongue backwards, pushing the. i'l.uid 

into the laryngeal part of' the pharynx. This second phase 

is therefore eompa.rable to the swallowing or solids. 

2. PgFmefta'l. §:tw,. 

In this stage the food passes through the 

pharynx to the upper end of the oesophagus. As the pharynx 

is common to both respiratory and alimentary passages, the 

act 0£ swallov.i.ng is accompanied b.r closure of the nasal, 
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oral and laryngeal openings into the pharynx~ 'lhe$e 

openings are provldod with sphincterie mechanisms. 

Cl9ty,te of' :!file N8@9pharyneeal Opepjpg. 

1he nasopharyngeel aperture is closed by the 

co-ordinated action of several muscles. The levator 

palati muscles pull the eoft palate upwards and backwards 

towards the posterior pharyngeal well. The tensors of 

the palate depress ita transverse arch ( end open the ostia 

or the pharyngo-tympanic tubes). At the same time the 

palato-pheryngeus muscle contracts and acts as a sphinoteric 

mechanism or the nasopharyngoal hiatus. Ms raises a 

rounded ridge on the posterior pharyngeal well against 

wich the upper surface of the sort palate makes contact. 

'lbus the passage of food into the nasopherynx is prevented. 

Cl;mn:e 2' :th!l! QfOl>lW:xpgeal, 9Pm1 pg. 

This 1s achieved by the contraction of' the lingual 

muscles keeping the tongue against the palate,. and the 

sphincter.le a.et.ion of the palato-glossus muscle preventing 

the bolus .from passing back into the mouth. 
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QeSl.IDl gr the LFYMeal (a>tpi13g. 

'Ibis is effected in the tollo'Wing ways 1 

(a) Respiration is inhibited during the second stage of 

swallowing. 

(b) The larynx is forcibly elevated into the shelter of 

the backward projecting base of the tongue b,r the action 

of 'the stylohyoid, stylopbsryngeus, dige.strie and mylo

hyoid muscles. The thyro-hyoid mue,cle also assists in 

pulling the thyroid cartilage upuards. 

(e} Closure of the laryngeal aditus is effected by contraction 

of ttie aryepiglottic muscles (aphincterio action) and 

lower do'Wl'l by the contraction or the thyroaeytenoid end 

interarytenoid muscles approximating the acytenoids, end 

finally by the action of the lateral crioo-erytenoid muscles 

approximating the vocal cords. 

( d) The function ot the epiglottis is not certain. It does 

not, as previously thought, flap down and guard the 

laryngeal aperture. It ren.ains upright and appears to 

divert wallowed fluids through tho pyriform. :fossae one 

either side of the laryngeal aperture. 

fharnmaJ. Pm@t!J.sig @4 EJ,eyation or the PQl1iiQPCe 

The bolus of food traverses the pharynx very rapidly. 
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The pharyngeal musculature acts in two f\m.ctional gro~s: 

(a:) The VtWtioa.Uy disposed elevator group ot mu.scles -

stylopharyngeus, pala~pheryngeus and elevators of the 

hyoid bone and larynx, decrease the vertical length ot 

the ph~ and so draw it up over 1iie bolus of food. 

'Ibis is followed by oontra-etion of the middle .and inferior 

constrictor muscles propelling the bolus to the upper 

end or the oesophagus. 

This stage involves the passage 0£ food 

thro~ the oesophagus into the stomach. 

'.lhe pheryngeal end of the oesophe.gus is 

guarded ~J the c,:rioo-,.pharyngeal sphinctre 'Which is formed 

by ~ love$t fibres ot the in.f erior constrtetor of the 

ph~ msing from the cricoid cartilage. Thip ephinet&r 

is normelly in a state of tonic contraction, preventirm 

the eucld.ng 0£ air i:,nto the oesophagus by the negative 

thoracic pressure during inspiration. Likewise, without 

relaxation anaesthesia, it presents an obstacle to the 

passage of an oesophagoscope. 
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The arico-pharyngeal. sphinctre has a double 81..ltonomic 

nerve supply. Post-ganglionic sympathetic fibres are derived 

from the superior cervical ganglion. Parasympathetic vagal 

fibres reaoh the muscle in the recurrent laryngeal nerve. 

The crico-pbaryngeal sphincter is inhibited when the llltWl 

part of' tho inferior. constrictor contracts in the ref1.ex 

response constituting the'pharyngaal stuge of deglutition. 

Thus the arrival of the bolus is preceded by relaxation of the 

tonieally contracted orieo..pbe.ryngeal sphinctor. Feil:ure or 
relaxation of this sphincter mq be an ~rtont aetiological 

factor in production of pheryngeal diverticul.a. 

oesophageg,1. f!ristgl~s. 

The bolus is passed down the oesophagus bJt co-ordinated 

waves of peristalsis in which the oesophageal musculature 

relaxes just ahead of the bolus (\ilhich he.:J been "streem,.J_ined0 

in the mouth and pharynx) and at the same time contracts 

Vigorously just behind it. Work by Alvarez (quoted by Samson 

Wriw.it) makes it improbable that a vave 0£ relaxation regularly 

precedes a w.vo of contraction. 

Passage through the upper part of the oesophagus is 

very rapid on account of the initial momentum im.pe.rted to the 
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bolus by tlte pharynx and the suction effect exerted by the 

negative pressure of the thorax, Standard works describe 

rapid peristalsis in tbe upper third of the oesophagus end 

explain the rapidity on the grounds of striated muscle boing 

eapabl~ of oore rapid contraction and relaxation than smooth 

muscle. 

Three types of contractions ere described, 

l . Primary contraction vave. 1llis is a rap1d1 propultd.ve 

contraction wave occurring in the upper third o.f' the 

oosopbagus but ini ti a tad 1n the phacynx. 

2. Secondary contraction wve. This is 81.miler to the 

slov, rhythmical peristalsis of intestine end occurs 

in the lower half of the oesophagus. It is initiated 

by local intramural distension, 

5. Tertiary contractions. These occur 1n the lower third 

of the oesophagus, are inco-ordine.te end do not contribute 
to the to propulsion of the bolus, The3e are sitnilar 

''mixing oontre.ctione" of intestine. 

Grav! ty does not pley en important part in the 
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It 1a nov more generally accepted that there is 

no trut. sphincter a the lover end of the oesophagus but that 

sphincterio action is contributed by the diaphragmatic hiatus. 

In addition, the negative intr6tboraei.c p:~d::n;.re tends to retain 

fluids end solids 1ti: the lower end of the oesophagus. Fluids 

enter the stomach in~ more or less steady stream end solids 

enter intermittently. 

The orderly sequence 0£ muscular responses 'Which 

constitute the a.ct of swallowing is reflex 1n origin. 

The sensory reeeptors from which the renex can 

bo most rcodily evoked are eoncentrnted mainly in the muooaa. of 
. 

the posterior pharyngeal wall, anterior and posterior faucial 

pillars and the base of the tongue. 



The ei'ferent pathweys of tbis reflex ere are 

fibres of the nerves innervating these areas. These ere the 

glossopharyngoal nerve1 the pharyngeal end internal laryngeal 

branches of the vagus and t he trlgeminal nerve. 

A degluti tion centre is located in the medulla 

close to the vagu.s nucleus. It ll183' be regarded so a co,,,.ordinating 

and distributing centre. The afferent impulse :itream is relt:\Ved 

from the deglutition centre in orderly timed sequence along 

association fibres to the app1•oprlate motor neurone$ supplying 

the muscles in'Vol ved in reflex swl.loving. The deglut1 tion 

centre is in close relationship with the respiratory contre 

'Which is inhibited during ·SWallovlng. 

The efferent motor fibres are mainly in the 

hypogl.ossal, spinel accessory; vagus (phaey'ngeal and laryngeal. . ' 
branches.) ., glossophacyngeel. and trigeminal aerves. The efferent 

irJpulaes are mediated through these nerves to the ll1USC1es of 

t.'18 tongue1 fElllces, palate, pharynx, larynx and oesophagus 

concerned in the reflex stages of deglutition. 

The orderly progress o:f tho poriatal tio wave in 
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the upper oosophagua is part or the reflex response eitci ted 

by the initial stimulation or the receptors in the ph~ 

Thus upper oesophageal peristalsis is dependent upon the 

integrity of the vegal oesophageal plexus. 'lbererore, e. foreign 

body lodged in the upper oesophagus does not give rise to 

peristalsis. This has to be initiated afresh in the pharyna. 

The bolus of food itself causes a series or weak 

renex contractions by local stimulation of sensory nerve endings 

in the oesophagus but this rnechaniam is of secondary importance 

in the upper oesophagus. In the lower oesophagus, howovor, 

'Whioh is composed ot smooth muscle, the vave of peristalsis is 

independent of the extrinsic nerve supply end the deglutition 

centre. · Here co-ordination of peristalsis is dependent upon 

tho intramural myenteric plexus. 



P AR T 4. 

THE ANALYSIS OF THREE HUNDRED 

A N D T H I R T Y - F I V E C A S E S O F 

S W .\ L L O W E D B O N E S. 
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AluY,X§IS QF Tig mnmrum NID THIRTI Fm: CAS;f§ Qi: 

§¥~WED UQ!IBS 

During a period of two and a half years, 335 oases 

in all cs.me to Groote Schuur Hospital complaining of having 

swallowed bones, This hospi tsl class of patient was drawn 

from all races throughout Cape Town and the surrounding districts; 

from as t'a.r afiDd as border tovns of the Cape Province and on 

one occasion, from South West Africa. For this reason, it is 

impossible to estimate the incidence per unit population. 

During the same period 22,1591 cases attended the Ear, Nose and 

Throat Outpatients Deparunant, i . e. one patient in 67 compld.nod 

of haVini{ swalloved a bone. 

·~ . 

According to Macmillan (1955) who did a statistical 

study of diseases of the oesophagus, foreign bodies accounted 

for 301! of all dysphagias. Dysphagj a ua.s the complaint of one 

case in 161 attendances in t!ie outpatients department of the 

Massachusetts Geileral Hospital; thus one in 536 attendances 

were for swallowed foreign bodies. 
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The number of patients attending Groote Schuur 

Iiospi tol, having swslloved foreign 'bodies othor than bones, is 

v(try small. Their problem is an entirely different and siillpler 

one. 'lhe record of these has not been included in this series. 

There is a. definite seasonal incidence of at lee.st 

one type or swallowed. bone - that of the snoek wich is caught 

in large numbers during Winter. 

Various writers olaim that the incidence of 

swalloved foreign bodies is particularly high amongst mental 

patients mlJ prisonere. Here, expei-ience 'With mental patients 

has been similar to that of Korkis (1952) • The mentally dis

crdered prefer more solid articles re.nging :from coins to 

cutlery and bones are uncommon. or the thousands or prisoners 

in Cape Tow, only one contribution to this series we.s made 

but this indeed was the lar~st 01' all beef bones removed,. 

RACE INCIDENCE. 

or the total number or patients seen, 59% were 

Non-European and 4.1.i wre European. These figures are probably 
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of no real significance as one has no estimate or tho number . 

of patients (predominantzy Europeen) wo consult pr! vate do~tors 

and who are ,treated in nursing homes. It would however seem. 

that the ineidence among Europeans is higher than among Non

Europeans, considering the distribution of these races in the 

general population. One poss1 ble explanation to this might be 

found in the price of dentures (to be discussed later). 

The youngest patient treated was six months of 

age end the oldest was 89 years. There vna a surpri,singly 

large number ot cl:1Udren under the age of ten yem-s - 22 oases •. 

'.1.bie number was appr-oximately doubled in the 11 - 20 years 

group and again approximately doubled fo;- the 2l - 00 year 

end the 5l - 40 yee;;r age groups. Theree.rter there is a 

progressive decline in' numbers vi.. th increasing age as indioa.ted 

in Fig. l, 

According to Glad.ye Boyd (1951), coins constitute 

50% of foreign bodies in children under 2 years of age and 
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fish bones only s7o. The e::q,erience at Groote Schuur Hospital 

is that bones are c.t least as comnx,n as coins in this age group • . 

sEX n~c:wwg. 

Females constituted 59% of patients seen end males 

41.i'. Considering that the ratio of males to fomeles is approxi

matel.7 equal 1n the general population, these figures are n true 

renection of sex incidence. No sa.t:tsf actory explanation to 

this has been i'ound.. Only a few more then half' or the patients 

waring dentures \iere females. As the majority of." patients vere 

in the 20 - 40 year age group, as show in Fig. 2, one might 

suggest that these were the mothers of families 'Which claimed 

so much of their attention at meal times that they \/Eire 1.1nable 

to detect the bones in their own food until it was too lnte, 

An account of such distraotion at the title of swallowing a bone 

vas given by some patien.ts. 

OP' OON!S Sw~· 

1lbe follo'Wing types or bones were svsllowed. 

(See Fig. 3). 
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(a) Fish Jxmes. 

Those form.eel 6~ of all the bones mrolloved. 

i.rhe propondoronce of fish bones over meat and chicken 

bones is due to the fact that fish is the chee.post of 

tho t..liree ticlos or diet snd at one time meat va.s Vm:!1' 

difficult to obtain, irrespective of price. 

In inverse proportion to the number or fish bonoa 

swellowd., is the comforting fa.ct that, of the three types 

of bones, a amaller porcontege ( ~} ot fish bones svallo'W8d., 

required removal than either meat or chicken bones SW'rillowed. 

The 1i1J>ea of fish involved include el.mos+, all the 

common varieties eaten .. kippers, stocld'ish, red roman, 

red stumpnose, maasbanker, kingklip, ell", pilchtu"d, sole, 

bottontot, geel.bek, ksbbaljou, snoek. Ver:, often tho 

patient is unavaro of the typ or fish ea • 'l'be 

signif'icaneo of the type of fish is that snoek bones, 

by Virtue of their greater sizo and rtgidi ty, bohavo more 

like meat bones, requ:Lr.i.ng removal t\.rl.ce as frequently 

es tJirJr other type of fish bona swallowed. 

Mo ·whole fish wro removed and evon the finding 

of tw bones we.a exeeptionel. 
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(b) Meat Bonep. 

'lhese fomed 2:'r/o of all bones swalloYSd but in 

Contrast to the fish bones, a much greater number (59%,} 
'' 

required removal. The types of meat bones svalloved 

included mutton, beer, pork, veal end various £oms or 

game. 

(c} gtj,cken Bone,a. 

These constituted the smallest group ot all bones 

sva.Uowed (8% or the total) and required removal as f're

qwmtJ.y o.s meat bones, i . e. 59% 0£ ll',&at bones mmll.owed 

and 59;( of chicken bones S\-lallot.rod, required removal. 

It is interesting to note that according to Flett (1945) , 

the oormnoneet type of bone swallowed in Aaeric:a, is the 

chicken bone, 

Clerf (194.0) cites carelessness in the preparation 

end ea.ting of food as en important aetiological factor. 



It is int«resting to note thet in the vast sheep-~, 

areas of this country, the incidence of svallowed moat bones 

is vrsry low indoed. The suggested explanation to this is that 

in the country meat is "alaughteredrt 'With a knife and prepared 
in large section,. · In the oi ty; meat is ffbutcheredtt w.i. tb an 

exe and sold in smaller portions.-

Carelessness in the preparation of' food (meat, 
fish or chicken) is undoubtedly an important £actor in bones 
swallowed. by the lover age groups. 'l'bese young children of under 
four years of age (fourteen in this series) should be g:t.ven food. 
free of bones. 

Fish and clliclcen .served to adults can hardly be 

prepared free of' bonee or dimensions likezy- to cause trouble. 
stews are allflWs a potential clanger. Older children should be 

instructed in the ea.re necessary to avoid swllo'Wing bones. 

This leaves the category of patients Yho, 1n spite 
of all precautions, still swallow bones. As has been show, 
females outnl.ll1lber males by l~ end as these ere predominantly 
in tho 20 - 40 year age group, it might be suggested that 
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man;r oi' these ere mothers or children 'Who claim or distract 

their attention at meals. Patients SOI!letimes give tho hurried 
gulping of food as the reason for their mishep. 

ibese 'Wel"e found to be wrn by' only a few more 
f emoles than males rut not suf'f'ieiont to account for the 18% 
difference between the t-wo sexes. 

It is apparent from the records that dentures in 

the Non.-F..m pean patients ere rare end in the European patients. 
relativE>ly COIIIK)n. The obvious explanation tor this is economic 
and ?JOt a better state oi' dentition in the Non-European. In the 
20 - 40 year age group, dent'ures vere found in 58% of the 
FA.lropeans but. estimates or the incidence of dentures in the 
00 - 40 year age group ooong tho general European population 
vary ~ greatly as to invalidate e.rry comparison. 'lbe veer.lng 

of dentures is, however, quoted by' several writers as a predis
posing factor in the swallo'Wing of bones. .Anyone wearing an 

upper denture is deprived of palatal sensation and tborefore 
nore likely to suallo\1 a bone lying in the upper part or a bolus 

or food when this is compressed between the tongue end the 
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pal.ate. The bone is svallowed and its presence detected in 

the pharynx but this is too late as the renex mecbaniso 0£ 

degluti tion celTies it down into the oesophagus. 

Oi' the three hundred end thirty five patients 

w.o com.plained or having svellowcd bones, from only 151 or 

5r!/o we1:·e bones aetuall.y removed. 'l.'he sites were these bones 

vere found oonf01"lll roughly to a pattam depending upon the type 

of bone sY8l.loved. Of the :fish bones, 7.1$ lodged in any area 

from the tongue to just above tho crico-pheryngeal sphincter,. 

'!he rema:in;ing 29% were removed from the oesophagus. 

In contrast to this• every meat bone removed was 

round in the oesophagus. 

The chicken bones behaved much like the meat 

bones, with 75'f. being recovered from the oesophagus and 25% 

from above the oesophageal opening. 

Thus one is able to predict with some degree of 
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certainty the likely situation or a p~eule:r type or bone 

once the symptoms suggest that tho bone is still in situ. 

Of the bones 'Which i.tlpact in tli o Stroraoesophageel 

tisS11es, 16% 81'8 found in end around the tonsUe. Some penetrate 

the base or the tongue or the post-pharyngeal vall to vm:y.tng 

dcpthsJ a rev ere found 1n the Wrlform fossae end most in the 

vail.eculae. 

Of all the bones swalloued, only one was 

recovered from the larynx (to be discussed later). 

OONFS LQPQBP Ili U Qf.SOPHAGUS. ; 

Contr81"1 to the teaching of most surgical 

textbooks that f'orei.gn bodies become arrested at the three 

classical sites of constriction, v.tz. upper, middle and lower, 

bones irrero seldom found below the uppor third or tho oesophagus. 

The ttd.om that unusual foreien bodies stic-..k 

at unusual sites, is t.rue. The unusual foreign bodies are 

portions of dentures,, toys,. trinkets, open safety pins end 

any other unusual. object 'Which i"imis its vey dow the food 

channel. Usual f'oreign bodies are spicules of bone, smsll 
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portions of flat bones and coins. 

The majority ot bones tmich are rEIDOVed from 

the oesophagus are round 1n the i'irst fifteen centimetres. 

As the oesophagus commences fifteen centimetres from the upper 

inoiaor teeth, the total depth or the bone is seldan greater 

tha thirty centimetres. 

Pathological conditions of the oesophagus which 

predispose to the arrest of foreign bodies are fibrous 

strictures t'ollowing corrosive trauma or surgery, neoplasms, 

pouches, wbe, aebalasia end nourologicel lesions resulting in 

paralysis of the oesophagus. Peele (1954) includes such extra,.. 
oesophageal conditions causing compression as goitre, aneur:,sm 
etc. No extraoesophageal conditions vere found in this series. 

It vae not uncommon to remove a bolUs of meat from an intreoesopha

geal lesion but bones pe,r s vere never fol.llld. These patients 

seek advice for their dysphagia unassociated ld th the swllold.ng 

0£ a bone. In one elderly' f'emel from vbom a bo1us of meat vas 

removed, haeme.tologlcal in'Vestigation vas done as a result or 
the atrophic appearance of her gastric mucosa as seen through 

the oesophagoscope. She vae found to be suffering £romper

nicious anaemia. 
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Some bones, by virtue of their size and shape, ere 

incompatible with smooth pe.asage through the normal. oesophagus 

of limited dimensions. '1heae ere the large, flat. irregularly 

shaped bones 'Which ere liable t.o become lodged in the upper 

third or 81t'J other unusual site in the oesophagus. These bones 

g erally do not impact 1n the mucosa at once. Due to respiratory 

and cardiac movements, they are apt to move dow a little at a 

time before finally impacting in the mucosa. When lodged in the 

middle end lowr th:lrd. of the oesophagus, these bones, by virtue 

of their bulk, stimulate peristaltic action wicb further 

aggravates their impaction and penetration. 

The usual slender, sharp bone, with or without a 

bo1us of food, is propelled into the upper oesophagus vi th great 

force by the pharyngeal mechanism. It is dri van into a fold 

of mucosa causing a puncture or lacerated -wound end eitller 

passes on with the bolus of food or remains in situ. Once the 

mucosa has been damaged, the patient has pain which is usually 

wrse on swallowing. 

'lhe upper oesophagus is a narrov channel, not by 
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virtue of its ow dimen=sions, as this portion is just as disten

sibl.e by an endosaope as e!JY other part of the oesophagus, but 

tor three other reasons f 

(a) 1'be crico-pharyngeal. sphincter is a powerful muscle 

tonically contracted and, as all experienced endoscopists 

knov, capable of meld ng the v1 thdraval of a foreign 

boey very difficult unless completely relaxed by 

anaesthesia. For the same reason this muscle prevents 

the foreign body from passing downwards. See Figs. 4 end 5, 

Pages 51 and 52. 1he former 1e a imoek bone v.ttbin 

the crico-phar.yngeal sphincter and the latter is a 

meatlx.me straddling the sphincter. 

(b) 'lhe remaining portion of the upper oesophagus is 

rendered les,s easily dieteneible then the rest of' the 

oesophagus by the crowding or structures a.round it. 

Poeteriorl.;v ie the rigid vertebral column covered by 

muscles end anteriorly is the relatively rigid cricoid 

cartilage end trachea. For this reason, cross sections 

alwqs shov a flattened oesophagus from before back,. 

wards ond fiat bones and coins pass down in the 

coronal plane. Laterally ere the posterior borders 
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Fig. 4. 

Fish bones are seldom demonstrated on a 
rarliograph. The above is a snoek bone 
gripped by the crico-pharyngeal sphincter. 
The opacity immediately anterior to it is 
calcification of the thyroid cartilage. 
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Fig. s. 

A meat bone, th density or uhich is 
greater than that of the vorlebrru. bodi a 
on account of "end-on" proj ction as it 
straddles the· crico-pharyng al sphinct r. 
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of the l .:;.t al lobes or the thyroid (.µend and the 

carotid sheaths. At the rigid thoracic inlet, the 

oesophagus :is "crowded out" by the trachea, oOl'l;m!On 

carotid and subclavian arteries plus the large veins 

of the neck, all packed into a smell, indisteneible 

compartment bounded anteriorly by the sternum and 

first ribs curving round to the vertebrae posteriorly. 

This "compressed srea" of the oesophagus is a favour

! te site for thv m'l"est of bones. It is defini te1y 

belov the cricopharyngeal sphincter. Fig. 6 page 54 

ehovs a large meatbone in this region, 1.e. opposite 

the :First thoracic vertebra. Fig. 7, page 55 demon

strates a bone 'Which extends across both the sphincter 

and the ncrowed out area". 

(o) A third factor- responsible for the retention of a 

bone in the upper oesophagus is its inabUi ty to 

initiate peristalsis in this part or the oesophagus. 

Sueh a. stimulus must come from the pharynx. tis msq 

be a reason for the swallov.tng of a piece of bread which 

expedient however, is only effective if the bone is 

not impacted but it frequently drives the bone deeper 
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ig. 6 

A largo .J. at bone arr sted t th 
"crowd out" ar a below the crico
phacyne al sphL'lctcr. '.l.b ru:lj ac t 
air is du to th spices of tb lung 
in th supro.clavieular fo c. 
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Fig. 7. 

crtco
"crowd out" 
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into the mucosa. For this reason, the practice 

or using cotton wool soaked in bm.um. sulphate in 

en attanpt to demonstrate a lxme re.diologioal.l.y, 

is considered unv:l.ae. 



P A RT 5. 

THE MAN .\GEMENT OF PATIENTS 

SUSPECTED OF HAVING SW~LLOWED 

BONES 
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THE I W.NAGEMENT Qf fA'fJ:El!m .§USfiCtm Of HAfflG 

§.WM1IQWED BOW~ 

'Ibis indeed was the prohl.em vhich prompted the 

investigation into these unfortunate patients 1Jbo come to 

hospital by dey and by night seeking relief' from th~ir symptoms, 

the most dominant of whioh is pain. The assessment ot these 

patients seElttS to constitute en equally great problem to the 

practitioners wo refer th to Groote Schuur Hospital. or the 

555 patients, 66% were referred by letter from practitioners 

end other hospitals. or all these cases referred by doctors, 

only 59i vere found to have bones requiring r8l00vel. 

Here, a:;, in ell branches of medicine were one 

is obliged to accept the patient•s account ot the symptoms 

and have rew, if ~ signs to elicit on e:xwn:ination, one must 

assess carefully the type 0£ indiv:1dual in each case. A comparison 

of extreme examples of this is the stoical Native labourer who, 

one day after swallowing the bone, sacrifices a d~•s veges to 
attend hospital and on the other hand, the idle, neurotic 

European 'Who rushes from her meal to consult the doctor vitbin 

minutes or swallowing a bone.. In spite of the f e.ct that the 
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latter is mol"e likely to vear dentures, sh ia the loss likel.y 

to require removal of e SYalloved bone. 

DETffi.Mn!ATION Wfflii'!iiR fQREIGN BODY IS J.lll;1WTARY 

QR R,lti?PIRATQRI. 

Symptoms at the time of S\l8llo\dng the forei#Pl body 

are or major importance. Tile lS11D.an will complain of having 

"swsllowed" an object wen he means to convey that it has been 

inhaled. The initial symptoms accompan.,ying the swallowing of 

the foreign body must be sought by direct questioning in each 

case. Severe coughing, sufficient to bring tee.rs to the eyes, 

breathlessness, wheezing and a blue discolouration in the face, 

are all important symptoms suggesting that the bone has been 

inhaled and in the absence ot finding evidenc that it has been 

swalloved, the air passages must be investigated. 

It :is not uncommon for a non-obstructive, inhaled 

foreign body to produce neithe.?' symptoms nor signs, clinical or 

radiological, between the initial symptomatology and the onset or 
complications, notably suppuration. Clerf (1952) quotes Gross, 
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v.ri 'ting just one hundred years ago, drawing attention to 

this cessation of ~toms a£'ter the initial cough and sense 

of saf"f'ocation. Today it is often difficult to convince 

parents and some doctors, or the responsibility to prove the 

absenc of' an lnhaled foreign body in such circumstances. 

It is comforting to note that in this series of 

bones, only one was removed from the trachea and this, possibg, 

ve.s due to the finger of the anxious mother who attempted to 

remove n SYallowed bone by passing her finger down the cilila'e 

throat. That bones do find their way into t.he trachea and 

bronchi is certain, as evidenced by other cases not in this 

series. 

Conversacy oesophageal foreign bodies may produce 

respiratory symptoms in the folloll.l.ni ,~s : 

1. Asp1rot1on of nasoph~geal secretions due to an 

inability to avallov them. 

2. Compression of the trachea causing st:ridor and dyspnoea. 

3. Spreading inflamation causing o8dema of the larynx. 

4. Ulceration 'With resultant oesophago..trecheal fistula. 
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Rashid (1950) published a typical case or a foreign body in 

the oesophagus (metal button) producing symptoms of respirator., 

obstruction by' causing oedema or the anterior oesophageal vall, 

· spreading to the poster-lor tracheal va.U. The patient JJV &\Ya! 

tQ swnJJow fluidg. 

fAm. 

Th• most important fact to reslize about pain 

caused by a SW8llowd foreign body is that the symptom of pain 

does not necessarily' :mean the presence or a foreign body• 

Pain is due to the wuna.., either puncture or laceration, 

caused by the foreigp. body \lbich mq einoe have passed on. 

There is usually no immediate relier by the paesege of a bone 

and the patient remains abeolutely convinced of 1 ts presence 

as the severity of the pain remains unchanged. 'l\le literature 

studied does not stress these elecentacy points. 

Two of the patients in this series were doctors. 

One vas unwilling to accept the above &cp1anatioR• So conVinced 

was he of the presence of a bone• judging by- bis pain, that he 
. ' 

demanded endoscopy. 'lbis was done and the u$lal superficial 

vound through mucosa. only vea found. 
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Onset of Initial P~n. 

This must .commence at the time of swalloYing the bone. 
Some patients have complained of a. pain 'Which commenced hours or 
days after the alleged Slilallovlng of a ~ne. ~Jbere this late pain 

was ebsolutel.y the first symptom and there were no aompl.icating 
factors, e. g. hair.lng had a meal under the influence of alcohol, 
pain ws not due to a swallowed bone. 

'l'hio ms:, be described in a.U dogree:i i'r0tn a mild 
discomfort to en agonising constant pain from wich the patient 

demands instent relief • . 'lbe average patient complains or persistent 
pain, sharp in nature and definitely aggravated by svelloving. 
A traumatic lesion in the lower half of the oesophagus is mostly 
described ae a burning or sharp pain in the opigootrium. 

LooeJ 1 sation of fol n. 

Bones ere very rarely removed from patients wo, 'When 
asked to point to the site or the pain, vaguely weep tho bend over 
the entire neek. On the other bend, paintul lesions of the f'auces, 
tonsils and base of tongue, ere accurately localised. When the pain 
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is lodged in the :valleculae or pyrlfonn fossae, natients 

usually point to one or other side of the neck at the level 

of the thyroid cartilage. 

Oesophageal pain, on the other hl.Dd, is localised 

with less certainty. The pain "l1Jfr3 radiate v.i.doly, depending 

on the severity of the stimulus. It may be felt over the 

precordium., epigastrium, ehoulders, ear, taee, neck, arm and 

hand. Generally the trauma o! a bone in the upper third of the 

oesophague produces pain in the supre.aternal notch. A Similar 

lesion in the mid<il.e and lo\le!' oeSQPb.agus, producee e. burning 

pain in the epigestrl~ . ~ obstructive bolus in the middle third 

of the oesophagus rarely produces a sensation of substernal 

fullness or even cramp-like pain. 

Aceopting that· the more widely radiated pein 

arises from a more £1evere stimulus, this pein has special 

significance - penetration but not necessarlly perforation of 

the oesophagtis, 

Pain o.ecentuated by respiration does not neeessnrily 

mean involvement of the pleura but 1?lq be caused by fluctuations 

in the size of the lumen of the thoracic oeeopbague due to the 



Tel'1lng intntho!'neic pressure of respiration. Suen rhythmical. 

llidening and narrowing of the oesophagus favours penetration of 

· a sharp foreign 1:>od3' end so causes an accentuation of pain vi th 

respiration. 

RmfflAGIA. 

Wbe~er or not the patient finished the meal after 

swellowing the bone, is important. If the passage of tbe bone ia 

prevented merely by 1 ts si~ w1 thout trauma, it will not cause 

sharp pain but is likely to be obstructive to the passage or food. 

lt>re oormnonly the patient refuses to complete the meal on aooount 

of the accentuation of pain by evallowing. When patients relate 

that the i'ood swalloved is returned., there is either a large 

obstructive bone or a amaU bone vi.th adherent meat. SWla 

symptomology is produced by a bolus of meat impacted upon a 

pathological lesion of the oesophagus. 

Patients usually IWl&ge tQ swaUow their saliva 

in epi te of the presence or a bone. When the saliva ie not 

svallowed, there is eithe:r a total obstruction or an exquisite'.cy 
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painful wund or the upper oesophagus which most likely 

contains a bone. 

The production of e. snail amount of blood from the 

oesophagus or pharynx indicatee trauma but not necessarily the 

presence of a bone. 

This intervel varied betwen. thirty minutes end 

one year. Oenerally the longer the interval, up to a ma:d:num 

of aeventy-tw hours, tbe more significant ere the symptomis. 

78'/. of the patients erri ved at bospi tal wi th1n 24 hours ot 
svallov.tng the bone end in this group, ow.y 40% required removal 

of a bone;. In cont.rest to this; ie the group aeeldng medical 

attention 48 to 72 hours after svallo~ a bone. Bones vere 

ranovecl from 60;! of' these caoes. Only 5 bones wicb bad remained 

in fd. tu for more than 72 hours were removed. 
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It baa been stressed that the patient experiences 

pain aggravat.a by swallowing but is unable to determine whether 

the bone is still in situ, If' the pain is due to tr8UQ18. only, it 

1.q>roves daily atiier the first dsy. If there ie absolutely no 

improvement in symptoms aft«' one day, t.'le bone is likely to be 

in situ and require Nm:>val. 

For the bone to be present in those patients who 

consult the doctor after oore then three dqs, there mu.st either 

be symptoms and signs of inflemation or symptoms of obs~etion. 

'.lbere are reports of many foreign bodies which have been removed 

~ the oesophagus erter a conaiderable period but these are not 

bones. Penetrating bones rapidly produce infection and impacted 

bones of arr:, appreciable dllra.tion, produce ulceration end subsequent 

infection. Boyd "(1951) reporta on 35 petients vi.th oesophageal 

foreign bodies which vere removed within two weeks. These patients 

bed no ~toms. '!'he explanation to this is to be found :ln the 

fact that not one of the f'oreign bodies vas a bone. 

The evaluation of the ~toms thus far would 

indicate that those ot importance are 1 
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l . 'lbe inability to S\o18llow on account of oesophages.1. 

ooolusi~n. 

2. Pain unchanged or increasing after the first 

t'W'el ve bours. 

tJnf'ortunately there is a eoilnoon practice among South African 

patients 'Which detracts severely i'roln the value of persistent 

or incr .. eing pain as a diagnostic feature in asseesing the presence 

of a bone. 'lb.is is the taking of vinegar in single or multiple 

doses in the belief that it 'Will soften the bone and so facili-

tate its passage. No mention is made of this in the available 

English literature and one assumes, perhaps incorrectly, that 1 t 

is not practised in other countries. The origin of this "home 

remeey-" is obscure. Patients usually state that someone else 

volunteered the advice and the Victim of a bone is only too 

eagar to accept ~ advice. From the knovledge of the rapidi tq 

or deglutition, it is evident that the bone vill not be bathed 

in vinegar long enough to remove the inorganic content. As an 

experiment, portions of slender snoek bones were immersed 1n 

vinegar and the prooess of softening observed. Brow discolouration 

occurs ai'ter tvelve hours and softening only af'ter 72 hours. 



Neith r discoloured nor softened bones have ever been r oved 
from patients. 

Fig. a. 

The above is a collection of' larg snoek bones. Tb blackened 
portion:, or the upper three bones indicate stain:ing from 
immersion in vinegar. The tw uppel"mQst shov softening after 
72 hours immersion. The third on is discolour only, after 
12 hour • 
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The end result of thia all t.oo comon pnct ee of tcldng vinegar, 
' 

is to confuae the otherwise reliable symptom of persistent or 

increaaing pain. '!he wund amused by the bone develops a brisk 
chemical 1nflammation, the pain of \lhich s1mulates the pain 

cauaed by the presence or a foreign body. Therefore, in these 

cases, peraiatent or increeaing pain mq be due to the presence 

ot a bone, chemical 1nfiammat1on or both. 

EXAMINATION. 

General s The generalised signs of inflammation (taclJ1oardia, 

pyrexta; etc.) are not present vi thin the first 

twenty-four houra unl.esa the foreign body has 

penetrated deeply or the organiana concerned are 

particularly virulent. 

weal. : IDcalieed pain end tenderness 1n the neck, to one 

or other side of the midllne, between the criooid 

cartilage end the suprastemel. notch, 1nd1catea 

trauma. If in ad.di tion this pain is markedly 

accentuated by pressure on the tissues on the 

opposite side of the midllne in the direction of 
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the pain.t'ul area, the presence of a bone straddling 

the oesophagus mu&?t be suspected. See Fig. s, page 52., 

Obliteration of the normal anatomical land

marks or this region by oedema, indicates spreading 

infection end dllll8Dde immediate antibiotic therapy in 

large doses • • This sign is seldom found 'Ji thin twenty

four hours 

'l'he finding of surgical emphysema denotes 

perforation or the oesophagus ei tber locally or lower 

do,m 'in the thorax from wich it spreads upvards. 

See Fig. 16, page 85. 

PS9ral I Careful e:xand nation of the tauces, ton.Us, base 

of tongue end l\vpopbarynx, will reveal '11% of the fish 

bones requiring removal and 25:' of the chiaken bones • 

(see Fig. s, page 41). Thie exam:Jnation therefore, 

abould be conducted vi th meticulous care u it mq be 

· · revarded with a positive diagnosis in iimich case no 

anaesthetic is required £or the removal or the bone. 

1he type of ~e wich lodges in these tissues is 

seldom demonstrated rediologicallyJ exceptions to this 
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ere to be seen in Figs. 9,10,ll, pages 71, 72-, 7S, whioh 

demonstrate bones in this region. · 

For this exsm:ination good light is essential 

-whether it be provided by a head mirror or head lamp 

leaving both bands free for manipulations. 'lhe tongue is 

depressed us1ng 8113' convenient type of tongue depressor; 

and the surtace of each tonsil is in turn scrutinised for 

evidence of a fish bone (18% of fish bones removed are 

fomld 1n and around the tonalla) . A small, hl.eeding crypt 

ms:, mark the entrance of a bone or more frequently, a portion 

of bone ia found protruding from a tonalllar crypt. Tile 

clefts between the anterior and posterior pillars and the to 

tonsils muet be examined end if necessary, obliterated either 

by traction on the tonsil or the pillars. It the pllca 

semilunaris is particularly large, it muat be palpated. 

1heroafter, thoae portions of the posterior pharyngeal wall 

and baae or tongue which are accessible to direct Vision, 

are oare£ully searched for evidence of a bone. If' the bone 

ia found in these regions, 1 t is merely grasped v.t th arq 

convenient pair of forceps and removed under direct Vision. 

'lbe hY,popha;rynx, below the level of direct vision, is 
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Fig. 9 

A £1 t fi bon in a tbr y ar o1d child 
xtonding fr t.l-ie b of the to to 

th hypopharyn~ al oct of tho o soph 
(Enlarged Copy) • 
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Fig. 10 

chick n bone across th 
vallecul e be iglottis and 
base of tongue. 'lhe horizontru. 
bon just below this is th hyoid. 
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Fig. 11 

A ll:lall f s!l. bone in o pooition 
in •ig. 10. It is cl arly d nstrated 

by ' Virtue of ·the contr um of air 
which surrounds it. 
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examined 'With the aid of e. large laryngeal mirror. The 

successful use of this instrument requires practice, 

patience and perseverance, bearing in mind that :1 t ia 

unpleasant to the p9:tient wo is in some degree or pain. 

'1he tip of the protruded tongue is grasped between two lB1ers 

of gauze or lint, using the thumb and index finger of the 

left hand. While ma.1.ntainine gentJ.e traction on the tongue, 

the laryngeal mirror, held in the right band 'With the 

ref'lecting suri'ace facing dowward, is tb$1 caretu:Uy passed 

over the back or the tongue end held against the posterior 

part of the soft palate. This reflects the examining lieht 

down into the l'cypopharynx end e. clear image of the hypopherynx 

can be seen in the mirror \lhich should be wanned to body 

temperature over a spirlt i'l.ame to prevent condensation of 

moisture on its surface. 1be base of the tongue, valleoulae, 

aryepigl.ottic folds , pyriform fossae, larynx and posterior 

pharyngeal wall, are all seerched in turn. 'lhe bone might 

be observed in the reoe,ss of a mueosal fold but an accumulation 

of mucus or bl.ood-stained mucus raises suspicion. 'lb.e pooling 

of saliva in the hypophsrynx indicates reluctance or inabi.lity 

on the part of the patient, to SYSl.low and is usually due to 

trauma of the upper oesophagus possibly with the foreign 

body still in situ. In patients \li th a brisk gag renex, the 
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above examination vill be facilitated by spraying tbe phsrynx 

and bypophecynx with cocaine (51,, or 10%) or eny other 

ei'ficient aurfaC$ anaesthetic agent. 

Ii' a bone is discovered, the exact position mu.at 

be noted. Removal by indirect Vision, using curved i'orcepB, 

requires particular skill. Removal under direct vision is 

simpler and not unduly disturbing to the patient, especially 

after the application ot a surface anaesthetic. · The patient 

1s placed in the supine podition vi.th a pillov under the shoulders 

and the neck extended. Arr:, type of' laryngoscope tmah as 

commonly used by anaesthetists, is introduced over the tongue, 

taking special care not to damage the teeth or impact eoft 

tissues on them.. The instrument is guided directly to the 

site of the bone 'Which has previously been noted on indirect 

examination. Tbe bone is visualised and grasped \Ii.th a 

l1agill ' s or Luo• s forceps or ~ other conveniently curved 

:instrument, teldng care not to include mucosa in the jaws 

of the instrument. «.Ihe bone is disimpacted end removed. 

Such a succesei'ul manoeuvre is highly satisf'e.ctory to the 

patient llhoi, in 8ll uncomplicated ease• has been spared 

admission to hoepitel end a general anaesthetic. They are 

invariably grateful patients who depart triumphantly w.ltb 
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the offending bone to sbov to anxious family or friends. 

They ere bowver, instructed not to take anything by mouth 

until the effect of the locel anaesthetic has subsided. 

If', by the methods so far described, no bone bas 

been demonstrated, the patient' s neck is rsdiograpbed in the 

lateral position. 'l'be field covered extends from the base or 

the skull to the epm: of the thorax. The technique emplQYed 

is intended not to d«nonstrate the vertebrae but the soft tissues 

and arr, minor ope.Ci ties.. This lateral radiograph rarely shove 

the type of bone which lodges in the suprooesophsgeal. tissues 

(Figs. 9110, ll, page& 71,12,75) but frequently shovs the bone 

found in the oesophagus dovn to the level of the i'iret or second 

thoracic vertebra. An additional radiograph taken during the 

act of svalloving mq reveal 1,1 foreign body el.eve.tea. into viw 

but mt normally Vieible. A calcified lymph node, celeif'ied 

portions of tb;vroid and laryngeal cartilages end osteopbytes 

arising from the bodies ot the vertebrae, should not confuse 

the eaq,enenced observer. See Figs. 9 end 11, pages 1l and 75. 
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An antero-posterior radiograph is likely to demonstrate oncy 

extremely dense foretgn bodies as in this poeition the oesopha

gus 1s superimposed on the opacity of the vertebrae. 

The definite d~nstration of a bone constitutes 

a positive diagnosis and g:i.ves valuable information regarding 

the position, size and shape of' the bone. 

In the absence of such a positive result, the 

radiograph ms:, still prov1de additional information. IDealised 

svell~ of the oesophageal tissues, distorting the contour of 

the air-containing trachea, denotes either infiammatory or 

traumatic oed6Il18. but not necessarily the presence of a bone. 

See Figs, 12, 13 end l4(a) • pages 781 79, and 80. 

A bubble of eir vltbin the lU!tl$0 of the oesophagus 

is found just bE!low a peinful swelling or the oesophagus. The 

reason for the persistence of the bubble, is that no food ie 

being swallowed to carry it dovn and eructation is prevenWd qy 

the paintul. oedema. The explsnation given by Sru:mks end Kerley 

(1950} in their "Textbook or X-Rq Diagnosis", is that the 

oeso~hageal walls cannot come into apposition on account of 
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Fig. 12 

A meat bone after 96 hours. Th patient complained 
of intarscr::pular pain md signs of i.n:f.'lammation 
vore presont in the neck, SYQJ.J.ing, maximal around 
the bone, d1splac~$ the trachea anteriorly. 
?Tote the oateophytes arising from the vertebral bodi s. 
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Fig. 15. 

Gross infiemm tory d1stensio of the , 
retro-oe phegoal snd r tro-pheryngeal 
tissues du to t r tcntion of a. t 
bon i'or 72 hour • 1 er vns in ad.di tion, 
suppurativ mediastinitis. ro drai.nog 
ws don • ·, l r cover:, followed 
antibiotic ther py. 
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Fig. 14( ) 

vcrt br of ~ shcop lodged t the 
out• • In tW. cas, 

Compar Fie. 12, page 78. 

is not due 
gros dim sion o 
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Fig. 14(b) 

1:he vertebra. removed from the patiEUlt 
referred to in Fig. 14(a). 
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being held apart, presumably by a foreign body. This explanation 

is unlikely to be correct for the follo"'1.ng reasons; 

( a} If the bone lfflre in this air-containing space, it 

should be demonstrable r&:liogrephioally in at least 

a few cases by Virtue of the contrast-medium of air. 

(b) The oesophagus adapts itself completely to the shape 

of ell foreign bodi.es end obliterates any air space 

except a hypothetical basket-shaped foreign body. 

(c} Bones, when present, are not removed from the level 

of the air column but above it. See Figs. 15(a), 15(b), 

pages 85, 84. 

Irregular plaques of air outside the oesophagus 

mq be visible before emphysema is palpehle and obviously 

indicates perforation. See Fig. 16, page 85. 

Radiographe of that portion or the oesophagus belov 

the level of the second thoracic vertebra, ere most unlikely to 

demonstrate a bone through the mediastinal and cardiac opacities. 



Fig. 15(e.} 

A column of Air in th oesophagus t th 
l v 1 of th~ seventh cerv:toal v.rtebrn. 
Tho i'orsigi1 body, a oharp fish bone, is 
embedded in the tissues ootwc tho bane 
of' J:le tongu and the piglottis. :rbis is 
a gross exampl of th bon being at a 
higher level than the column of sir. 
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Fig. 15(b) 

A nat fish bon at th level of th eev: th 
cerviotil. end first thor cic vertebr e. Th sir 
s n below this ie not intr esophageal but i 
th typicel e.pp aranc of the pulmonary apex in 
this projection. 
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Fig. 18 

Air distributed irregularly throughout the 
tissues or the neek: due to perforation of 
th o ophe.gus. Note foreign body still 
in situ. 
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The knowledge or the radiological features or an 

oesophageal foreign body visualised by the aid or a barium swallow, 

does not seem to have advanced since 1918. The features described 

by Guthrie end Holland in that year are still qqoted in moue-ru 

textbooks,. 'l'hey ere: 

(a) Complete obstruction to the now o£ barium. 

(This type or case should never be subjected to such 

an examination. The diagnosis is obvious clinically 

and any endoscopist who has struggled tbrowgb the 

'White sludge which tends to block the suction tubes, 

learns his lesson once onlY'. ) 

(b) Deviation or forking of the stream. 

(It requires an exceedingly large foreign body, like 

the stone of a fruit, to present this appearance on 

a i'luorescent screen.) 

{c) Spasm or "'bnormal contraction of' oesophageal wall 

usually at the point of impaction. 

(d) Residue or barium, often like a streak, persisting 

after drinking water. 
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(The principal objection to fe tures (o) and (d) ia that 

such appearances are more of'ten produced by lacerations 

than by the presence ot the bone.) 

In actual practice 1 t was found that vb.em endoscopy 

was performed on a radiological. diagnosis based upon a be.rium 

swallow, the recovery of a bone ws exe~tional.. See Fig. 17, 

page 88. Conversaly, negative reports on barium swellow were, 

at times, followed by removal of e. bone. 

The use of cotton w100l impregnated vi th barium 

ia mentioned only to be condenned. 

'lbe e,q:,erience of others appears to have been 

equally unfavourable. Diggle {1932) v.rites, tt11te radiologi•t 

must be conversant Vi th the ei tes ot natural del~ -which occurs 

during norm.al. degl.utition, other\lise great confusion ms;r arise 

and even do©natism. t1 

Shanks and Kerley (1950) conclude their chapter 

on X-Ray diagnosis as follows, "The patient's history and 

sympbs must carcy more weight than a negative radiological 

examination and the final responsibUit,r mu.et rest vi.th the 

endoscopist and not the radiologist. " 
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Fig. 17 

An ela:mlpl of a radiological diagnosis of 
en intra-o sophageal. f'oreien body oppoei te 
the sixth cervical vertebra ba d upon a 
barium swallow. Ho foreign body or laceration 
wre found. 
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'fflE YA.WE • Qi U)IQij)Gl . IN 5 . PlAQliQSis 

OF . SWb.WiQWi'Q BQNJlcl • 

Eigbty-fi ve percent or the meat bones removed, 

vere demonstrated on ttstreigbt11 radiographs. ilalf' of the 

remaining cases were suhnitted to barium $Wal.low v.ithout 

ad.di tional diagnostic success. 

Firtr-seven pel"cent or the chicken bones removed 

were demonstrated on "stra1ghttt radiographs. The remaining 

cases w~re not submitted to barium svallows. 

Qsb 1RDes. 

Twentr-nine percent or the fish bones removed were 

demonstrated on ••straigbtff radiograph:3. Approximately one third 

of the remflinlng oases had barium $Wal.lows, 1.hese ban.ma 

exmninations produced a negative result in moat, inconclusive 

findings in some and a pos:1.tive diagnosis in one case. 
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"Straight" radiographs are therefore of greatest 

value in meat bones and ot lee.st value in .fish bon,s, vi th 

chicken bones occupying an intermediate position. 

See Fig. 18, page 91. 

A barl.m svellov does not contrirute to the 

diagnosis of a avellowed. bone end in many instances, confuses 

the issue. 

A positive radiological diagnosis ie 0£ the greatest 

value, especially when the bone is lodged in the oesophagus 

were, for practical puxiposes, it is beyond clinical uemination. 

A negative radiological diagnosis is or no velua. 

1bus rar, the following constitute a positive 

diagnosis Wieh justifies immediate action i 

1 . · The visuelisat1on of a bone befora it &nters the 

oesophagus ( in the mesopharynx or l\vpopharynx) . 

The removel of' these bones has been descrtbed. 

See Page 75. 

2. The clinical evidence of complete oesophageal 

obstruction. 
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FISH 

MEAT 

CHICKEN 

Nl.Jv'EER OF EACH TYPE OF BONE REMOVED. 
SHADED PORTKJN INDICATES l'IJMBER OF 
POSITIVE RAClOLOGICAL DIAGNOSES. 

Fig. 18 
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5. The demonstration of a bone on a "straight" 

radiograpb. 

This unf'orllme.tel.y leav~s a lerge number or . 
patients in 'Whom the diagnosis of the presence of a bone, is 

presumptive,. SUcb pref.fflelPti ve evidence mq be. veek-, moderate 

or strong, depending upon evaluation of symptoms and $1gn&. 

It has been stressed that thst the symptomology- of the presence 

of the bone is identical to that of the trauma caused by the 

bone no longer in situ. The most valuable ditrerentiating 

factor is time. The symptoms of trauma improve while those 

ot the foreign body do not. Unfortunately there is often the 

complication introduced by' the taking of v.lnegar. In the absence 

of o. poa!d.t.1.ve diagnosis, oesophagoscopies performed \dthin 

twelve hours of swalloving the bone, vere not re"WSl"ded 'With 

man,y successes. Oesopba.gosoopies per.formed after t\lellty ... f'our 

to forty- eight hours (the presumptive evidence had stood the 

test of time) recovered a much greater percentagE. or bones. 

Strong presumptive evidence includes the following cases: 

1. Symptoms unchanged or wrse after t'W8llty- f'our hours. 

2. The presenoe of oomplicatJ.ons (wen first seen) 

e. g. perforation, spreading infection. The latter 
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is rare within twenty-four hours. 

5. A combination or symptoms end signs each of vhicm 
indiv.tdual.ly does not constitute strong presumpt.iva 

evidence. 

All bones positively diagnosed must be removed 

as soon as poasible or v.1 thin hours or eommeneMent or treatment 

or compllcatlons. Sind.l.arl.y, endoscopy should be performed in 

ell eases with strong preeumptive.evidence or the p~sence or 
a bone. The remaining cases mey safely and vitll advantage, be 

kept under observation for t'W9Ilty- four or even forty-eight hours. 

It is a little disturbing to note that tw patients 

with a poSitdve radiological diagnosis vere left overnight for 

special reasonsJ 1n the morning their symptoms had improved and 

on repeating the X,.,Rsy exemine.tion, the bones were found to have 

passed on. In eddition to these, there 'W9re a few patients, 

similarly with positive radiological evidence of bones vhich, . 

wen endoscopy- va:s performed after som.e hours dele;y • vere found 

to have disappeared. 'l'bese oases ere however, exceptional. 
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end MA.ot.mopy should follow e positive diegooeie. It ie 

intere&ting to note that Woodburn (1950) of the Children• s 

Hospital, Brisbane, similarly advises removal of' foreign bodies -

11th.ere being ,Only a Sltl8ll chance of the objeot passing onverds. n 

ot thirty- eight radio-opaque objects (including a permy a.1; 

fifteen months of age) which reached tbo stomacll, all passed . . 

v.itbout incident. In contrast to this, Kugeltnass (1951) 

suggests dislodging foreign bodies inhaled or swallowed by 

children, using w.nopbylline per rectmn to relax the muscles 

and allow the foreign bodies to be coughed up or passed do'Wll. 

These three ere considered together as each .is 

intimately concerned. with the other. 

A nd.nor degree of superficial infecti.on is pNsent 

iIJ many casoo in which the bone ,has been retained for forty.eight 

hours or more. 'lhe infection 11.ley" remain within the limits of 

the sumuCQsa or spread to the iromediate perioesopbegeal tissues 
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or more distantly into the tissu s of the neck or mediastinum.. 

The ceusel bone need no longer be present end the spreed of 

infection does not necessarily imply perforation of the oeao)hagua. 

In tbie series, six ver, iU parienta errived at 

hospi ta!. 'With spreading infection. 'Ibey bad ell been under medical 

ce.re; the bonee had been swallowed more than forty-eight hours 

previously and tw bed been the unfortunate Victims or an 

oesophageal aound. 'lhe passage or en oeaophageal eound, bougie 

or probang in tbe hope of dislodging the bone., is defini teJ:y to 

be condemned. Thia '\188 not an uncommon practice forty years ago 

and carried a. high mortal! ty. Wright (1954) reported three oases 

of suppurative mediastini tis follo\l'ing pertorat1on of the 

oeaophagus by bones. In tw or these ·a probang bad been paased. 

Two other eim1lar cases in this series had not 

been subjected to instrumentation. 

The fifth case had marked surgical emphysema and 

a pleural effusion. The treatment given before admission to 

hospi tel bad not been mentioned. 

The sixth case had a wl.1-fomed abscess pointing 

into the lumen or the oesophagus. This 'Vas drained ensoscopi

cally and a fish bone recovered from the cavity. Thereafter 

the patient improved rapidly. 



The first five eases had var,ing degrees or 
oellulitis of the neck and medie.stinitis but no suppu:rati.Qn. 

They ell recovered on heroic doses ot antibiotioa, peren:teral 

feeding and endoscopic N1110vel. .ot the of'fending bones. Int~ 

patients no bones were ever found. 

To complete the picture of perforations, t\10 mor• 

cases were p6rf'orated in the course or endoscopic recover, of 

the bones. \bey were similarly treated; one recovered rapidly 

and the other, a sixty-eight year old female, had a prolonged 

convales<".fflCe durl.ng which pleural aapiration vu performed 

several times. 

Severe 1aeerat1on of the oesophagus was obscved 

in m8lJ1 of the eases at the tim-e ot removal of a bone. 

Depending UpOn the severity,· these were ei tber given nil per 

mouth or sterile fluids only for a dq or tw and on antibiot1e 

therapy, all-made i.meventful recovery. 

No perforations were ever sutured, no bone$ W$"e 

removed by open operation and no open drainage ve.e perfomed 
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for 81.ippun.tion. 

In contrast to these not unsati8faetory results, 

Phillips (1938) quotes Bl'O)"ler, "•• ••• perforation 'ot the 

oesophagus results in a media.stinal infection wich is fatal~ n 

Quoted by the same eutb.or are, 

Frenm Torek, "If in consequenc of such injury, 

the medie.stinum. or pleura is opened, death from inf'ection is 

almost cortain to occur. '' 

"Grebanl, Singer end Ballow, "The occurrence of 

a perforation or the oesophagus is, in the vast majority of 

cases, asSQeiated with fatal consequences. " 

Then folloved en era of surgical attack on these 

perforntions. Suture vas combined vithdreinage, so preventing 

suppuration in ~ cases. Open operation for the removal. of 

oesophageal .foreign bodi s had been practised even earlier. 

Killian, · quoted by Flett (1945) reported on 580 oases or oesopba.

geel. £oreign bodies occurring between 1900 end 1922. Open opera.

tions \lore performed on 169 cases but 70 of these died. 

To what mq one attribute this remarkable improvement 
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in the prognosis or oesophageal perforation end non-suppurative 

mediutini tis or celluli tis of tb9 neck? The enswr is obvioWJ -

entibiotioa end more sntibiotioa, combined v.lth skilful endoscopy. 

Thia view ia shared by Korkia (1952) \Ibo agrees that in the 

eb.emotberapeutic and antibiotic age, perforation of the oeaophagua 

by no means al~a leads to abscess formation. Todq 1 t is 

umusuel to t1nd suppurative mediastinitis followi.ne penetration 

by a foreign body. It 1a istrenge that Aaheraon (1951) 'Wl'iting 

on this probl.an, does not mention antibiotics. 

It is 1!11.lggested that surgery be reserved for 

auppm.-ati ve infections. Aa a prel.1minar'7 to such en operation, 

an oeaophegoacope should 1tul be pe.esed and, it the absceas is 

f'ound pointing into the lumen or the oeeopbagua, it should be 

drei.ned via this route. Only the subnucosel and limited 

perioesophageel absceaa is likely to localise euf'.fioiently to 

point in the lumen. Suppurative mediastinitis disseminates v.idely 

on account or conatant motion or ite componenta. The particular 

course 'Which the infection takes, depends on the magnitAlde of 

the penetration or perforation, the 'Virulence of' the orgen181I18 

and early commencement of appropriat. antibiotic therapy. 

When suppuration bu occurred, drainage mi.iat be effected either 
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rta the oesophagus or extem~. No amount ot entibioUc 

treatment per se Ctl1l be eJq>eeted to cure the condition. 

LUient.hal (l9fJ8) put it verr aptl.3', •Doctors ere at.raid to 

have the mediastinum operated upon. 'l.be patient \dll die it 

he is not operated upon, and he cennot do vorse if he is-." 

Therefore the diagnosis ot auppul"a.tive as oppoeed to non

suppurati ve infection is 0£ vi tel importance. All ca.set etert 

as perioeaophageal oellullt1s, pus forming later. 'lhe early 

detection or this pus is very diff:loul t. In the ce:tV:t.cel. 

oesophegu.s which is accessible to clinical examination, the 

usual ori terla epp].3'. In the mediastinum 1 t conati 'bltes a 

diagooatic problem ot tho highest order. If suppuration ie 

preeent before the inst! tution of treatment, the patient exb:tbi ta 

the general signs or toxaemia, tachy'cerdia, 8'11.inging temperature, 

leucocytosia and rapid d.terioration. In t.he presence of' 

entibiotie therapy, those signs are likely to be m1n1ma1. 

Radiographs of the neck and cheat mq abow a collection or 
fiuid, displacement oi' the trachea, a wide mediastinal she.dov 

or displacement of the oesopb.egus as evicenced by the .svsJ.loving 

of srerile 1od1$ed oil. Culver 8lld Cl.ark (1947) and Adams (1946) 

advocate the use of barium b.tt in the presence of perfo?'ation 

tbia must be unvlse. A tender inflammatory awl.ling DISl' appear 
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in the iower part of one or both sides of' the neok. As a . 

general rule, the patient should improve daily and such 

improvement must be :maintmned after cessation or treatment. 

Cervical mediastinotam, should be sufficient 

provJ.ded the ebece1s. doe1J not extend below the fourth thoracic 

vertebra. If 1 t is lower• then posterior meaiast1notonu 

should be added. 

liadtield (1950) he.a recorded the precipitation 

of a dissecting sortie en«u:"3'mby a ewall.owed bone. 

Bal"rie end TOYnro1J (1946) 1 rev;leving the 

literature up to 1940 discovered eighty horrifying cases 

or perforation of the aorta 'h3' foreign bodies in the oesoplutgue. 

Monl recently Stein, Paterne.ek ,end MGyers (1950) have reported 

a caae of aortic-oesophageal. fistula v1 th fatal baanorrb.age 

MCOndary to svallow.i.n.g a fish bone. Davy and BIA teau (1950) 

descr:tbe a e1m.U.ar caee, el.so due to a fish bone, except tbat 

be.$!10rrhage occiutted tvenv dq-s later du to ruptux-e of' a. 
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false aneu17S111. 

Retrophsryngeal eellulltia and ebscess occur due 

to penetration of the pharyngeal vall. l\mpyelna, panetrat.1on of 

the tracheo-bronchial tree vi th resul tent lung abscess and 

gangrene have all been described. Death due to pheumoperi

cardium was recorded by Arena and stevart (1934). 

'lbe oou,plication of healing viz. stricture 

formation at the site or laceration or perforation, has not 

occurred in this serios. 

Of the tw hundred and four bones ~eh 

negotiated the oeaopbageeJ. path'wq sucoeaestul.ly, there does 

not appear to have been srq abdominal or 8Jl0-1"ectsl misadventure. 

The teohnique of oeaophagoscow does not fall 

v.l.t.hi.n the scope or this analysis. SUf'tice it is to sq that 

en endoscope in the hands or the inexperienced mey be as lethal 

a weapon as a firearm. Like ell surgtcel prodedures, a particml.ar 

oesophagoscopy for the removal of a foreien body mq be easy 

end encouraging but others tdll tax to the llm1 t the ability 
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of the most highly skilled and experienced endosc.opist. 

A coin ie possibly the l•ast traumatic or all swallowed 

foreign bodies end 1 ta mmovel is the easiest. , Yet Flett (1945) 

reports an untortuna.te occurrence wen a piece of mucosa w.11 

unYittingl.y piokod up eaueing a anall tear. An abdce1s WGS 

followed by mediastinitis and death. 

lt might be argued that ono has eone to too · 

great a length to prove the presence of a svallowed bone before 

deciding upon oesophagoseopy. tlby not pru,s an endoscope and 

make certs.1.n? Boyd (1951) showed a .2fo mortal.i ty. D1ggle (1952) 

recorded a 1. 4% mortality in the removal 0£ sixt.r- seven foreign 

bodies from the oeaopbagus .. Chevalier Jackson, Professor of 

BronchosOQW and O.aophegoseopy at the University of Pennql venia., 

had a mrteli ty of' 2% .. 

In the present series of one hundred «ad thirty-one 

bones removed,-"eighty-nine under- general anae~thesia, two 

patients succumbed~ These deaths were not due to the complication 
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or the bonee. '!hey both di«! of primary o !'dieo fl'r:t"est-. 

Response to resueoi te.tive measures \18.S short lived. They 

represent the two extremes or life; one vas en intant aged 

ten months, v.tth the javbone or a fish containing a tooth, 

'W'9dged in the UW$X' oesophelgtl8. Cardiac arrest occurred just 

as the foreign body vas visuru.ised. No attempt at vi tbdrawel 

we.a made. '!he other we a sixt,y-:f'ive year old, obese female. 

No bone had yet been identified wen she died. Both anaesthc»tics 

were given by expert snaestbetists. 

'!be eoneept or renex cardiac death vbile manipu

lating a. hollow viseu$ under anaesthesia, is no longer es 

popular as it vas. El f ev years ago.. 'l'his explanation or sudden 

unexpected death was indeed abused for year, after its in~ 

duction by Brouardel of Paris. during the last centuey, 

Adelson {1953) suggests that it ie a ve-cy real entity. Barrie 

and Towrov (l94S) mention an unusuel ease of cardiac arrest 

occurring during oeeophagosoow v.l. thout general or local. 

anaesthesia. ElectrQeerdiograpbic tracinge during end9tt:'acheel 

intubation under goneral enaes.thesie. bav• show tbe effect cf 

this manoeuvre on the action of the heart. 

Whatever the mechanism of death in these tvo 
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patients, they renect an incidence twenty-two times 

greater tban the overall incidence or ffanaestb6ti~ deaths". 

It is eVident that the swalloldng or · bones 
) 

mq have dire resul ta~ The removal of theae 'bones is not 

'Without :riek. Let us attempt, by mre accurate diagnosis 

and appropriate treatment. to ~sure e. better ~i!,nt 

of those ,.Jbo in t.he future, 'Will be the inevi te.ble victims 

0£ swalloved bones. 
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